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INDUSTRY

Healthcare

CHALLENGES

• Difficulty coordinating 
calendars between doctors 
and insurance advisors

• Managing high 
appointment volumes

• Excessive hours spent 
scheduling appointments

SOLUTION

TimeTrade Scheduler

RESULTS

• Reduced the length of time 
physicians waited to meet 
with insurance advisors 
by more than 50%

• Increased focus on 
business driving activities 
instead of scheduling

Connecting British Columbia’s Doctors to Crucial Support Services
Removing administrative hurdles so doctors can focus on providing excellent care

The Challenge
Representing 14,000 physicians, residents, and medical student 
members, Doctors of BC negotiates the Physician Master Agreement 
with the provincial government, partners with the provincial 
government to improve BC’s healthcare system, and advocates 
good health and well-being for all British Columbians. A key benefit 
provided directly to members is non-commissioned insurance planning 
services—a pressure-free resource for physicians seeking insurance 
coverage for themselves and their families. Doctors in BC are typically 
self-employed, so they must secure their own health, dental, disability, 
and life insurance coverage.

With members spread across British Columbia, the organization faced 
huge administrative challenges coordinating the various phone or 
Skype meetings required to deliver its insurance advice services. With 
12 full-time staff devoted to insurance advisory services and thousands 
of physicians to assist, the Doctors of BC team faced a deluge of 
appointments—each one requiring scheduling and other logistics 
between multiple parties. 

Email was the primary means of scheduling appointments, and the 
in-flow of meeting requests quickly consumed all the working hours 
of two team members. This was compounded by the dual realities of 
erratic physician work schedules and insurance advisors who keep 
flexible schedules, thus requiring additional coordination and double-
checking before booking even the simplest calendar appointment. The 
effect: massive amounts of time spent answering emails and trying to 
schedule (and reschedule) appointments. 

Doctors of BC recognized that it needed an expanded technology 
infrastructure to alleviate the ongoing administrative burden of 
scheduling thousands of appointments.



The Solution
Enter TimeTrade. Doctors of BC considered several online booking 
software programs, selecting TimeTrade based on several 
requirements. Doctors of BC liked TimeTrade’s advanced capabilities 
allowing it to scale with appointment demands, as well as the 
platform’s configurability to fit the custom appointment types, 
lengths, and locations. Most importantly, Doctors of BC valued the 
drastic reduction in administrative time needed to manage the 
growing number of requested appointments. This priority stemmed 
from a particular emphasis Doctors of BC placed on reducing the 
length of time between the date a member requests a meeting and 
the date the appointment gets booked. The organization also wanted 
to free its administrative team to manage other tasks by reducing the 
time team members spent handling routine scheduling duties.

Implementing the TimeTrade software allows Doctors of BC 
insurance staff to book physician appointments with the right advisor 
instantly over the phone—no matter their geographic location. It also 
allows physicians to book appointments themselves directly through 
email—reducing coordination time by months. 

Results 
TimeTrade has enabled Doctors of BC to reliably provide physician 
members with an efficient means of meeting with its insurance 
advisors to address their coverage needs. TimeTrade has reduced the 
length of time physicians waited to meet with insurance advisors by 
more than 50% while simultaneously increased the time insurance 
staff have to focus on important business driving activities.

Looking Ahead
Doctors of BC is extremely pleased 
with the expedited scheduling 
process enabled by TimeTrade. The 
organization’s quick appointment 
turnaround now ensures that clients 
have their needs met quickly. Initially, 
the organization intended to use 
TimeTrade for just the introductory 
insurance review meeting with 
members. Now Doctors of BC is 
using TimeTrade to continue the 
relationship by offering appointments 
to assist members who have additional 
questions as they move from the advice 
to the application stage of the process. 
With TimeTrade’s assistance, Doctors 
of BC is positioned for continued 
growth—and for continued support 
of the doctors who deliver top-notch 
healthcare in British Columbia.
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“Our insurance team members love TimeTrade because it makes their jobs enjoyable. Prior to using 
TimeTrade, two administrative assistants essentially spent their entire time booking appointments, and 

were quite dissatisfied with their jobs—they just stared at calendars all day. Since we implemented 
TimeTrade, they no longer have to constantly check-in with advisors to find a mutual time for a meeting. 

They know immediately where the open appointment time are—they now enjoy their jobs again!”.

—Erin Connors, Advisory Services Manager, Doctors of BC
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